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tflCl:L GOSSIP,

The Pittsburg National and Players'

league Teams as They

Stand at Present.

MB. O'HEIL'S MEN BRACING UP.

List of Flayers That Hare Been Tried and
' 'lonnd to be Too-Blo- w for the

Major Organization.

GAME AT EXPOSITION PARK TO-D-

Stain's Kei WHl Do Their Best UJaj Out Their

rhllxdelphU Brethren.

The terrible monotony of the failure of

the local national team to win a came was
broken last week, but they have again re-

lapsed into their old state, and a once in
awhile winning only serves to cause a few

exclamations of surprise or break a few
combinations on baseball. Neither Pitts-
burg team is at present considered a good
winning card among the betting fraternity
and it would require a pretty long end of
the string to induce anyone tc take the risks of
either team's winning.

The National League team has been greatly
strengthened, and is now in much better shape
than when they left this city for their Eastern
trip a couple of weeks ago. There was plenty
el room for improvement, so that even a slight
change is noticeable. At present the scores
are becoming closer together, and the largo
number of runs usually made bv their oppo-
nents Is greatly decreasing. Becker pitched a
first-cla- game last week and was well sup-

ported. The result was a rictory.
THE XXPEBIMENT3.

It might be interesting to many to read the
list of the players of the Pittsburg National
League team and the many experiments they
hare had on their hands. The team at present
is composed of Hecker, manager and pitcher;
Baker, Qumbert, Coleman, pitcher; Wilson,
Berger, Decker, catchers; Veacb. first base;
La Koque. second base: Soles, shortstop; Boat,
third base; Osborne, left field; Sunday, center
field; Miller, right field.

The following men have been on the team and
played at least one full came: Brandenburg,
Zlegler, catchers; Gray, 8chmlt Bowman, Dan-
iels, Ziegler, Sowdere, Jones, Heard, Bennett,
Coleman, pitchers; Mnlhearn. Bines, first base;
Crane, Dunlap, Gilbert, Youngman, second
base; Gilbert, short stop: Kelty. Hemp. Bqut-clt- ff

e. fielders. Besides the above, quite a num-

ber hare played a part of a same or hare been
on the field and inspected by the management,
buaconsidered too slow.

This shows that the management have been
oa the more for good players, but the fact is
that they started too late. AU this work should
hare been done at least within a few weeks af-

ter the season opened, but now the season is
half over and still the team is not winning,
though it is being improved,

AT EXPOSITION PABK
To-da- y at Exposition Park Hanlon and his

men will meet the PhUadelphlas. That team
has been doing well of late and is making a
grand hustle for the pennant flag. It now re-

mains for the local men to give them a set-

back in their career. The last time these
teams met It resulted in a Tictory for the Pitts-burg- s,

two games la three. That was the last
winning of the local team, it is true, but they
will now be on their own territory and will of
course be able to make a better fight. Their
game has been rather of the listless kind since
they left the city, but the probabilities are that
cow as upon their return from the previous
trip they will brace up and show their mettle.

Our old friend, Jim Galvin will probably be
in the box for Pittsburg and he ought to bo
able to pull them out of a pretty deep hole.

THE MANAGER TALKS.
Manager Hanlon and his team arrived home

last evening, and though they were not in the
best of spirits over the result of their trip, they
will go at the Phillies with renewed
rigor. Hanlon says:

"We had the hardest kind of a game to go
against in the East. Those teams are putting
up wonderful ball, the like of which was never
before seen. No one could have beaten tho
Bostons the series we slaved them. We couldn't
have done it if we had had two teams. Bnt
since we are at home we expect to brace np and
do better. Our pitchers are in excellent shape,
and the boys are now feeling like winners."

Katlonnl League Gomes Saturday.
At Brooklyn

-- 1 00001100 3
BrooklyS 3 1000040 ---8

Pitchers Baker and Carrothers.
At New Tort, first came

New Vort.... S 001 0 3 0 0 0 7
Cleveland 0 000000055Pitchers Welsh, Burkettnnd Wadsworth.

Second game
AewYork. 13 0 0 S 0 0 0 18

UeveUna 1 000000304Pitchers Sharrott and Lincoln.
At Philadelphia -

PniUdelphia 1 0000010S 4
Chicago.. 0 000(00000

Pitchers Gleason and Llby.
At Boston

Boston 0 0000050 1 8
Cincinnati 0 000001102

Pltchers-Mch- ols and Bhlnes.

Player' League Games Saturday.
At Jiew York

Sew York 3 0 4 0 2 13 3 2--18

Plttsborg 0 12011200-- 7
Pitchers O'Day and Morris.
At Boston-Bos- ton

1 00010202 S
Chicago 0 0300003 17

Pitchers King, Swyerand. Kilroy.
At Brooklyn-Brook- lyn

t. ....A 0 3 0 4 0 0 1 214
Cleveland I 0 10 3 111 10

Pltchcrs-Sowde- rs, Van Baltern and Bakley.
At Philadelphia

Piilladelnhla 1 21100300-- 8
Buffalo. . 0 000001001

.Pitchers-Kn- ell and Buckley.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Louisville
liOolsvlUe. 1 00012O03--7
Brooklyn 0 0000 0 0, 33 6

8UXJL1ET Hits, .Louisville. 10; Brooklyn, 10.

Errors, Louisville, 8: Brooklyn, 4. Batteries,
ileakln and Bran: AlcCatlongh and Pits.

At Philadelphia
Athletics 1 00000000-- 1
tit. lxrals .2 200001008UtrxxAUT Base hits. Athletics, 3: lit. Louis. 11.
Errors, bt. Luls, S. Batteries, Seward and
Boblnson: Stlvetts and 'Wells.

JU Koch ester
Rochester .... ...3 020000308Coin mica. ..0 002100003

fctracstAKT Hits, Bochester, 13; Colnmbus, 9.
Errors. Koctwtcr. I; Columbus. 7. Batteries,
Tltcomb and Grim; Xnauss and O'Connor.

Atajracosc
Stars .. o 0110000O2Toledo o 00040 eo 4

SUUVAXT Hits, Stars. 7: Toledo, 4. Krors.
Stars. 2: Toledo, 3. Batteries, Morrison and
O'Bourke; HealyandXogers.

Gntnos Scheduled for To-D-

27ATI01TAX. League PltUDurg at Phila-
delphia, New- - York at Chicago, Brooklyn at
Cincinnati, Boston at Cleveland.

PZ.ATZB6' League Philadelphia at Pitts-bur-

New York at Buffalo, Brooklyn at Cleve-
land, Boston at Chicago.

--AssociATiOjr Toledo at Syracuse,Colnmbus
at Rochester. Louisville' at Brooklyn, St Louis
Tcrsus Athletics.

Sl.OOO'WILL BE THE FIGTJBE,

Bays Manager Blutrlr, for st Ball Player's
Salary in the Future.

rsrxciAi. ratxcnAJt to th disi-xtoh.- i

Jbw" YOKE, July 20, Manager Mutrle. in
speaking of tho baseball situation, said tliat the
light was like the War of the Rebellion tho
sldo that lost was out of ammunition. And

that i exactly where the Brotherhood Is now."
said Mutrle, ""out of the necessary financial
ammunition to carry the thing out. It is all
very well to keep up tho cry about making
money, but it won't go down with me. 1 know
how some of my old players feel about their
new League. Tbey told me some things
that would not be very pleasant for their

to hear, t don't care about giving any
nanWiusl now, bnt the time will come when I
will n more explicit. The national League was
never moro confideni than now of the ultimate
outcome of this fight. The people of the me-

tropolis are tho most loyal and patriotic of any
in tho country. If there was only one club here
ill tbe "rooters" would know what to do. Bnt
now It Is a question with the baseball public as
to which club they should support. A strango
thine to me f that but one gentleman of any
financial standing attended tho Brotherhood
meeUnT in Philadelphia. I think U is very
funny that men like Hanlon, Irwin. Ward and
others should Tote 12,600 t help out their
weary brethren. I wonder If Buffafo was asked
to contribute. Why did they not tap thetto.000
reserve fund that is is some safety deposit

company vault around. WalUtreet, pr has Bru-ne- ll

been economizing the tru'th,'agalar
"I think the report of what was done at the

Philadelphia meeting was simply to keep np
the spirits of the poor players a little while
longer. I say that It is utterly impossible for
the Players' League to pay the salaries even
from the revenues taken at tbe gate thuS far
this season. The outcome of this whole thing
will be that tbe players will have to suffer.
Mark this prediction. Players who are now
getting salaries of 13.000 and 84,000 will be glad
to play for from 8LO00 up. The players, how-
ever, have nobody to blame but themselves for
this state of things."

A Winnies; Team.
Tirnif, O., July 2a The game y was by

all odds tbe greatest of the season. The score
was Tiffin 5, and Zanesvllle 0. Tiffin has made
tbe phenomenal record of losing but one game
out of 23. .

THE PAES0H8 TBOTS.

Her. John Arney's Speed Steeling Next Sat-

urday n Sure Go.
ffirXCZlL TELXOBAW TO TBB DTCrXTCRT.t

Babaxac Mien., July 2U Parson John W.

Amevbassetall Michigan talking about his
proposed horse trot and there were many who
doubted the authenticity of the announcement
until the parson came out yesterday in a poster
announcing tho classes for tbe trots on next
Saturday. Be calls it "Parson Arney's Driv-

ing Matinee." The object of this meeting is to
afford an opportunity of exhibiting the driving
horses of Saranac and vicinity. The contests
will be begin at 10 A. St., when a three minute
trot, followed by a trot for The
meeting will then adjourn for dinner at the
hall, the proceeds of which will go to the ben-

efit of the society.
At the afternoon meeting the 2:30 trot will

take place, followed by tho half-mil- e running
race. Tbe day will close with a free-for-a-

The following are Parson Arney's rules: First
An entrance fee of 60 cents will be charged

for each horse entered. Second An admission
fee of 10 cents will be charged for each full
crown man and 5 cents for each woman or
child. Third All entries shall be made at 10

A. si. on the day of the meeting. The meeting
has attracted the "attention of horsemen all
over the West, and it is probable that a large
delegation will come to Saranac.

A GEEAT EECOED.

Miller and Sibley's Driver's Work This
Season In Sixteen Races,

FbANKUN, PA., July "20, Cope Stlnson,
trainer and driver for Miller and Sibley's stock
farm, this city, has driven this season in 16

races, winning 9 and getting second money in 6

and third money in 2. At the recent meetings
in Bloomington, Springfield and Decatur, Ilk,
he put three sons of Electioneer into the 230
list, giving them second, as follows: Fay, 225;
Conductor. 3 years, 237; May King, 4 years,
229.

Free, 22 months, by St. Bell, won the
race at Sprlnefleld in straight heats, making

a record of 2:3 Here was the getot the
most famous sires of the country trotted away
from by the son of St Bell. The record made
by tbe trotters of the stable here Is not equaled
by any other stable in the country.

- Disappointed Sports.
There was a disappointed crowd of sports at

McEeesport yesterday. A fight had been
to take place between Billy Kelly, of

UcKeesport, and Jack Hughes, of Sutersvllle,
and the former had prepared with two weeks'
training for the affair. Yesterday Kelly and
abont 50 friends went to the place where the
fight was scheduled to take place, but tbe
other party tailed to appear. This caused great
disappointment among the McKeesporters as
tbey bad counted on a good mill and were pre-
pared to back their man with money.

McCarthy Benches Enslnnd.
1BT PUKLAP'S CABLE COMPART.!

QuraicBTOflrN. July 2a Billy McCarthy,
middle weight, arrived here by the Servia to-

day and proceeded directly to London. Mc-

Carthy is provided with strong letters of in-

troduction to the Pelican and Ormonde Clubs,
To a reporter who saw him 'McCarthy said be
was particularly desirous of fighting Tofl Wall
and would do eo for any amount.

Sporting; Notes.
A BIO meeting will be held over the new course

at Independence. Iowa, on Aueust 25, 29, 27 and
28, when S3S. 500 will be hunt: up to race Tor, and it
promises to be one of the star meetings of the
West.

Vacocxlik. who whipped the 8U Joe Kid and
was afterward whipped by Kilraln. will flght
Uernau, the Galveston heavy-welr- before the
(ialveston Athletic Association some time this
month or next

A msrATcn from San Francisco says that
George La Blanche has decided to sell his saloon
and eo to England. La Blanche says be will flght
Toff Wall lfthe Pelican or Ormonde Club will offer
apnrseof S2.5U0.

A dispatch from Purvis, Miss., says: "Jake
Kilraln Is a popular man m Marlon county. Tbe
census shows that a large number of male infants
born within the past year have been named after
tbe Baltimore slugger."

THE latest novelty In parlor baseball games has
been put on the market by J. C. Bell, of Cleve-
land, and Is called "Uncle Sam's" baseball game.
Uncle Sam is surely going daft If he goes into t he
baseball business these trying ttxies.

Prop. who recently swam from
Point LooVout Hotel to Long Beach Hotel, a dis-

tance or IKe miles, m 2 hour 45 minutes, has chal-
lenged J. B.Johnson, the champion of England,
now In this country, to swim ten miles for (1,000.

When the Mnldoon-KIlral- n combination was In
Birmingham. Ala., a few days ago, several local
sports wanted a colored heavy-weigh- t, known as
"Big SIX, "to meet Jake Kilraln, but the latter
declined on account or his color. Big Six" Is a
powerful man. On a wager of 15 recently, he
klllca a ox with his head.

The American Yacht CluhwIU have a regatta of
steam yachts on July 28. The Tlllle. Stranger.
8nsquenanna and Alicia and some others will
steam lrom a point to the eastward of New Lon-
don, finishing at Milton Point. Tne course will
he 80 nautlcalindes, and unless the distance is ac-
complished in five hours no prize will be given.
The prize is a challenge cup, worth 1,000, donated
by tbe club.

SENATOR Staxpobd's famous stalrtoa Palo Alto
has been matched against the grav gelding Jack,
record 2:15. owned by George Mlddleton. orchl-cag- o.

Tlie conditions are that the 'horses shall
trot mile heats, best 3 Is 5. In harness, on Satur-
day. July 28, either at Wasblngtou Park. Detroit
or Cleveland. The match is ror S2,S00 a side. For-
feits or ti.OOO from each party have already been
placed with Secretary Brewster, of Washington
Park.

It Is now probable that we are standing on the
threshold of a settlement between East and West
orthesuprrlorlty question as between Salvator,
FlreuzL fenny, Casslns, Prince Roya. etc, and
Baelne, the wonder, the meteor, tbe phenomenon,
on the one hand, and Russell, Ambulance and
Bailie McClelland and Kinfax and Homer on tbe
otber. Just how the settlement is to he achieved
it is hard to sav, but that next week will shed
some light upon the problem seems reasonably
sure.

Ton Hal, the great son or jtlttrell Hal and
Julia Johnson, by Adam Stump, by
Stump the Dealer and sire of Little
Brown Jog (2:11J(. 2:11, 2:1IK. the
fastest three heats in harness); Brown UaL
2;1ZK. tho fastest stallion record In a race, and
Hal Pointer. 2:13. being the three fastest horses
tnat were over sired by a stallion, died at Rock-
dale Farm, Buffords, Pa., on July & Tom Hal
was 28 years old last spring, and died of old age
and general debility.

A BLOOD-THIRST- Y BAT

Attacks and Severely Blips an Infant Asleep
In Its Cradle.

New Tobk, July 20. The
child of Mrs. Frederick Sonenberg, who
lires on the second floor of the tenement
house No. SO East Fifty-nint- h street, was se-

verely bitten on the head and arm by a
larce rat shortly before daylight- - yes-

terday morning. The child was asleep
in the bed with Mrs. Sonenberg at the
time and she was awakened by its cries of
pain. She was horrified to See a hue rat
with its teeth fastened in the child's headx
The latter was writhing with pain. Mrs.
Sonenberc screamed, bnt the rat paid no
attention to her and still held the child's
scalp in Its teem, one sirucs. tne raw anu
before it released its hold she was com-

pelled to repeat the blow. It then turned,
and, making an angry snap at Mrs. Sonen-here- 's

hand, leaped off the bed and disap-
peared in tho hole.

Two cats abont an inch long and a quarter
of au inch apart were discovered on the left
side ot the child's head, just above the ear.
Another wound of little consequence was
found on the child's lat little wrist, which
had evidently been received In an attempt
to beat off its tormentor. The child's
wonnds were dressed at a hospital.

Osmnn Diana's Losses.
Cairo, July 20. It is reported that

is at Omdnrman and that his
followers have returned to Tokar. Osman
is said to have lost 400 men by famine and
sickness.

DIED.
ALEXANDER On Sunday, July 20, 1890, at

6 P. v., John Mm son of Andrew and Annie
Alexander, aged 7 years 8 months.

Funeral from residence of his grandfather,
No. 17 Twelfth street, Soutbslde, on Tuesday,
at 2r.it. Friends of the family are respect-
fully lniited to attend, A

THE;,

MEifiFUfeSITMTION

Women and Children on a High

Trestle See Approaching Them

A EAPIDLI MOVING TRAIN OF CARS

A Mother's Brayery Saves Herself and
Child, lut Others Are Hurt.

GEHEBAL HEWS FROM. THREE STATES

rSFECIAT. HtXOUX TO TITS DISPATCn.1

Scott Haten, July, 20. On Friday
evening last two women and three children
were caught by a train of cars on a coal
railroad trestle near Guffey's station, 24

miles from Pittsburg, on the B. & O. Kail-roa- d,

and their escape from instant death
was miraculous, although the injuries of
two of the parties may result in death, fia.
the evening mentioned, Mrs. Bessie Asch-znan- n,

with her two little children, Joseph
and Eva, and Mrs. Jane Lewis, with a baby
in her arms, concluded to go toward
Shaner by a near out, which
was to walk on Jhe trestle
of the Blythe Coal Bailroad. Instead of making
a long detour around the hill. When they
were almost half way across they heard tbe
rumble of cars, andloo King back saw approach-
ing five loaded ooal cars coming down of their
own momentum.

They were terrified; and tbe man in charge of
the cars made a frantic effort to stop the train,'
bnt he saw it waa futile. Be called out to the
women to jump off to the groan d, a distance of
40 feet below. Mrs.-Lewi- with rare presence
of mind, let herself down the trestle on tbe
timbers under tbe rails. She could use only
one hand, while with the other she clasped her
baby close to her bosom. 'When' the cars bad
passed she helped herself np again and success-
fully got off the trestle, perf orming a feat that
has hardly ever been done by a man when he
had nothing In bis bands to impede him. She
was so overcome, however, that she fainted
when she and her precious babe were safe.

Mrs. Aschmami stood on the outer edge of
the crosstles on the trestle, holding a child, one
3 and tbe otber 5 years old. In each hand, over
the edee of the trestle. The cars struck: her
and knocked her and the two children into the
gully below. They were picked up insensible,
and it was found that she bad broken her arm,
andbeine In delicate health it is feared the
shock will kill her. The little girl was badly
injured Internally and her life is despaired of
while tbe boy, Josey, got off with a broken
wrist.

0HE AEEEST MADE.

Engineer Vnna'evender'a Assailant Said to
Have Been Bis Fireman.

1 rSPXCIAt. TXLXORAX TO TBB SISrATCB.1

Van Wbbt. July 20. The shocking murder
of Engineer Vandevender, of tbe Cincinnati,
Jackson and Mackinaw, while on his engine,
and the probable fatal wounding of his fire-ma-

Sam Boadhouse, resulted y in the
arrest of the latter charged with tbe crime.
He asserts his innocence, and sticks to his first
statement that they were assaulted by an
unknowa man, after they left the first station
south of this place. Being injured himself,
the theory is tbey engaged in a fight, the
result of a several days' quarrel, and that Van-

devender struck him first, knocking him down,
and inflicting the wounds on tho back of
Boadbocse's head by bis falling on the coal in
tbe tender. Tbe supposition goes farther that
Boadhouse awaited his opportunity.-an- then
beat Vandevender on tbe head with a hammer,
which was found in the cab covered with blood.

A man, however, answerins the description
of Blair Mock, who was-sen- t to the peniten-
tiary on VandevenderVtestimony, and who
swore that he wonld kill him when be was
released, was seen at Enterprise shortly before
the arrival of the train, and asked if Vande-
vender would be on tbe train. He then disap-
peared, and has not been seen since. Detectives
are searching for Mock, but in the meantime
Boadhouse will be held.

POETEE'S MEN SID BEST.

Wheellna'-- t Population Less When Floured
From the School 'Census.

1EPXCIAL TEXXQBAK TO THX DISPATCH. 1

Whesliho, July 20. When the Federal
census enumerators returned the population of
this city at 37,500, there was a belief in many
quarters that the figures were too low by 1,500,

and it was thought the school census, ordered
annually by the Board of Education, would
bear out the popular estimate of S9,000. The
school enumerators have reported, and tbey
make the population but 86,200, or 1,300 less
than the return of the Federal enumerators.

ATTRACTED BY A TINCUF,

Llahtnlna Strikes a Farmer, Killing; Him and
Burning: His House.

rSPXOCAI. TZIBORAM TO THX DTSPJLTCH.l

Wheeling, July 20. During a terrible storm
at Franklin, Harrison county, 0.,.John A.
Perry was Instantly killed by lightning while
standing on the porch of his residence. Perry
was trying to catch a tincnp full of rain water,
when a bolt of lightning knocked the bottom
out of the cup, strnck bim in tbe breast, run-
ning down and burning his shoes off," and then
set fire to the house.

Corner Stone Laid at Bellefonte.
JSPSCIAI. TSUOBAV TO THX DISPATCH.!

Belt-efonte- Pa, July 20. The corner
stone for tbe new United Brethren Church was
laid here this afternoon with impressive cere
monies, which were conducted by the Bev. Q.,
w. McKee, of Tyrone, wnoaiso iaia tne stone,,
The usual odd and interesting things were
placed in it

MEWS OF THREE STATES.

Interesting; Items From Pennsylvania, Ohio

and West Virginia.

WnxiAU Coleman, a butcher at MassiUon,
was robbed of $265 last night No clew.

Johit Watkths, a retired mill owner of
Wheeling, died last night from injuries re-
ceived two weeks ago.

Mbs. W. W. Gokdan and .her child, living
near Delmont, were fatally injured; by a run-
away accident at that place.

Pabkeesbuko business men are entertain-
ing a proposition from J. B. Hastings, of
Toledo, to establish a wire nail works.

Officer Soxman, of Latrobe, while at-
tempting to arrest three burglars was murder-
ously attacked, and his life is despaired of.

At Youngstown, O., Miss Mattie B. Davin-ne- y

has been appointed by the President to
succeed her father, who died a short time ago.

A natubal gas company has been chartered
at Parkersburg, W. Va and tbe city has been
asked to grant it all the necessary privileges
for its operation.

Joseph Gabsoit, dealer in' boots and shoes
at MassiUon. was closed by tbe Sheriff last
night on an execution Issued to satisfy a judg-
ment note for (2,600.

At UniontownMrs. L. C, Beall and her two
children, while out drivme, were thrown from
the bnegy and seriously injured. Mrs. Beall is
iu a critical condition.

WH1&B Willie Pnffenberger, of Elk Garden,
W. Va., was out hunting he shot what he
thought was a groundhog. It was a
son of James North. The boy was" fatally
wounded.

The main street of Sherrodsville, O.,' was
burned Saturday. Nine stores, three dwellings
and three stables burned)' Incendiaries started
the fire beneath Almon's store, containing
powder and dynamite, which exploded.

Feed Medler, aged 48, a stonemason by
trade, was strnck and Instantly killed by a
Baltimore and Ohio train at Wheeling. Both,
legs and one arm were cut off. He had become
intoxicated and fallen asleep on the rails.

Tbe run of coal just closed in the vicinity
ot Elizabeth is the most remarkable In the
history of the river trade. It began last
October at the miners' own price, 8 cents per
bushel, and has continued almost without In-
terruption ever since.

Mbs. Fleck was committed to jail at Johns-
town, for fortune telling by cups of coffee,
cards, feeling of the bead, etc The informa-
tion was made by James Duncan, wbo alleges
that Ills home has been broken np because of
tbe stuff revealed by the Fleck woman.

Stated from Findlay that tbe Sun Oil Com-
pany, tbe largest of the independent companies
operating in that field, has sold out to 'the
Standard, and that tbe transfer of the prop-
erty, which consists of a refinery, tank cars,
pipe line, wells and leases will be made next
week.

Brjccted Nathalie's Reqnoat.
BelOEADE, July 20. The Servian Synod

has rejected the petition of Natha-
lie to reconsider the legality of 'her divorce
fromex-ttingjaiia- -

PITTSBURG. " 'DISPATCH,

! ry,SUCK JVIB, ST0RGr$rrf
HE SUCCESSFULLY WORKS MILLIONAIRE

FARWELL, OF CHICAQO,

By Several Wild Cat Schemes 13La Proves
Himself a Prince of Swindlers and
Carries Mntters High Handedly The
Defendant! File Answer.

Chicago, July 20. J. V. Farwell, Sen-

ator Charles B. Farwell, Congressmnn Ab-n- er

Taylor and Lawyer George F. West-ov- er

have, filed an answer to William Stur-rrp- V

bill, on which h'e obtained an iniunc- -
) tion recently restraining a sale of 6,136 shares

of the Capital Freehold Land and Invest-
ment Company and 740 of the Sonora Land
Company. Sturges claimed that this
property was given by him as collat-

eral security for a note for 140,000 made to
him by John V. Farwell, in part payment
for raising between $4,000,000 and 55,000,-00- 0

of British capital to aid the Farwell
syndicate in building the Texas State Capi-

tol.
The defendants deny that the note was

ever given as part payment for any services,
bnt that it was a simple loan from John V
Farwell. Mr. Farwell confirms a pretty
generally credited report that Sturges got
into him in several schemes for large
amounts.

He savs that prior to 1884 Sturges had
"w9rked" him for about $100,000, the mer-

chant losing that respectable sum through
the "act, advice and persuasion" of Sturges.
In that year Sturgea went" to Lon-

don on private - business, and offered
while there to get subscriptions
for the Texas plan then being put on foot
He reported on his return that he had got
subscriptions for large amounts. This state-
ment Farwell found to be false on a' visit to
London in 1885. He had been misled by
Stnrges. He organized the Capital Free-
hold Land and Investment Compaby and
contracted with Kensington & Co., of Lon-

don, to negotiate and sell its debentures at
their own expense, theyto receive stock in
the Capital Company equal .to CO per cent
sf the bonds they should sell.

Farwell savs the Kensington Company
raised only $140,000 of subscription and then
repudiated the rebate contract. Farwell had.'
to buy the rebate contract of the company.
for 15,000 sterling in .debentures of the
company at 6 per cent., and it was trans-
ferred to the name of Sturges. On the re-

turn to America Farwell demanded the con-
tract, bnt Sturges refused to surrender 'it,
claiming it as his own.

To avoid trouble Farwell entered into a
contract of arbitration, which Senator Far-we-ll

and Congressman Taylor refused to
ratify, and Stnrges then went to certain offi-

cers of the Capital .Company 'of London
and threatened suits. Fearing embarrass-
ment and destruction of the company's
credit, Farwell says, he got his partners
to agree to another arbitration contract,
whereat Stnrges became overbearing and
insolent, intermeddled with defendants' af-

fairs and procured tbe dismissal of a man-

ager of the company, for all of which
Sturges olaims himself entitled to compen-
sation, pretending he was all the time in
tbe defendants' service.

In June, 1889, after all thin, John V. Far-we-ll

indorsed $40,000 worth of paper for
Sturges and C. W. Bogers to buy stock of
tbe Sonora Land Company.

WABD IFAIXISTEB m CHABGE.

He Will Superintend Arrngements for
Young; Wales' Reception.

Kewpoet, E. L, July 20. Though
Prince George ot Wales may not arrive for
a month society people are all in a flutter.
Ward McAllister, who has charge of
the arrangement:, is being applied
to from all sources for tiokets to
the grand cotillon. From present indica-

tions he will be at his wits' ends to keep the
number down to his original limit 250. It
is understood that the subscription is $100
and that each of the subscribers will be al-

lowed nine extra tickets. Mr. McAllister
has promised to eclipse all his previous
triumphs on this 'occasion. Pinard- - has
been given carte blanche and the
decorations are to be especially elab-
orate. Orders have been sent to
New York by several cottages for decora-
tions, and Newport will be in holiday at-

tire when the Prince arrives: Louis Lor-rillar- d,

whose estate, Vineland, is one of
the most beautiful In Newport, will. protK
ably give a luncheon in honor of the Prince.
His entertainment must necessarily be of a
quiet character, as he is still in mourning.

The Prince will call on George Bancroit,
but tbe venerable historian will- - not be
asked to entertain him on account of his
great age. Cornelius Vanderbilt will give
a dinner at the Breakers to the Prince,
and if arrangements can be nfade
there will be a' dance later.
Mrs. Parran Stevens will give
a dinber in honor of the Prince whose father
witnessed the marriage of her daughter
Minnie to Captain Arthur Padget There
are three other dinners to be given,
but the names of the hosts cannot
be made public at .present There is to
be a ball at the 'Casino, though just
under what auspices it will take place has
not been definitely settled. It is more than
likely now that it will be a subscription
ball, as if the governors of the Casino were
to give it they say they wonld not. know
where to stop in the matter of invitations.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British Minister,
will arrive in a few days.

PAENELL AND SALISBTO7.

A Triumph for. the Irish Party That may
Help to Smooth Matters.

London, July 20. The Irish party
scored a triumph at the fag end of the ses-

sion, , in the debate on the Irish es'
timates, which closed last night, af-

ter lasting two weeks. Eyery .de-

partment of the Irish administra-
tion is closely examined. Lord Salisburv
has agreed to distribute $400,000, which ft
was originally intended should apply, to pur-
chases in the defunct publican bill, to pub-
lic purposes in Ireland which shall be named
by the Irish party. Half of this sum
will be given toward the erection of
laborers' cottages, half to assist In middle-cla- ss

education. It is expected that before
the session ends Balfour will state whether
he intends to accept Parnell's proposal to
constitute by statute a Board of Arbitrators
to settle disputes between landlord and ten-

ants on a dozen estates in Ireland, where
the plan of campaign is in operation. .

Tories and landlords have the idea that
the funds for the support of the evicted
tenants held by Parnell are nearly'ex-hauste- d.

They are influencing Ballodr 1o
refuse Parnell's offer in the hope that he
tenants mar be starved out This hope
Is the mainstay of the Tories at present
They believe that if the struggle can' be
kept going for a year or two more
the Irish party will have no funds to fight
at tbe general election. As Parliament will
reassemble in November, Balfour does not
dare to increase tbe pressure ol coercion dur
ing the autumn. The attacks in Parliament
during the last fortnight have cansed a re-

laxation ot its most irritating features, even
in Tipperary.

AN ELECTRICAL ST0EM

Tlsita tho Vicinity of New Orleans With
Fatal Results.

New Obleans, July 20. A severe rain
and electrical storm visited this city and
vicinity this evening. At Milnerburg
lightning struck a shed, instantly killing
Victor Marchaud, fatally injuring Edgar
Charles and seriously injured Edward Will-
iams.

At Gentilly Bead a dairyman was killed
in the same way, and a man was seriously
injured at Spanish Fort by an electrical
shock.

He'll Furnish tbe Olto. '
Washing ton star.

With coffee from Brazil, sugar from Cuba
and condensed milk from tbe New Jersey
factory, Uncle Sam onght to be able to
raise the rest of the breakfast himself,'

MONDAY, JULY.. 31,
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Madame Blavatsky, the Oracle of

tbe Theosophic School,

ARRAIGNED AS AN IMPOSTOR.

A Smithsonian Professor Makes Some

Startling Kevelations of .

MAHAT11IC . MYSTERIES

Washington, July 20. A newspaper
man who has been here for some time look-

ing up the record of Madame Blavatsky
and the Theosophfsts, has written,
as the result of his researches, an account
that will probably create a commotion
among the believers iu the mystio Mahatma.
For the information he desired he called
uporfProfessor Elliott Cones, of the Smith-
sonian Institution. After telling what he
knew of Madame Blavatsky's partner and
how the.two became acquainted, he went on
to speak of the madame herself, and said:

"Little is known accurately of her early
life. It appears that she was Mile. Hahn,
born at Ekaterinslow, Bussia, in 1831. She
is consequently now about 9 or 60 years
old.

WANTS TO APPEAB OLD.
"One of the curiosities about her is that

she has always tried to pass for older than
she really is, if not of fabulous antiquity.
I must leave it. to the ladies to divine the
motive of this freak. Six years ago she
gravely informed me that Bhe was then 87

years old. I did not tell her she looked it,
but 'accepted the statement with equal
gravity.

"Here is a private letter, signed by
Madame Coulomb, written in 1885 to
Colonel John C. Bandy, of Chicago, but
suppressed at the time. Notice this fine
feminine stroke: 'Madame Blavatsky is not
Madame Blavatsky. She is Madame Met-rovitc-b,

I have known her husband in
Egypt I have kept this always to myself,
but now that she has tried to injure me in
any way she could, I am not bound
to be secret any more.' Afterward
Blavatsky is said by Sinnett
to have returned home to Odessa late in 1872.
But in point of fact she was expelled from
Eeypl by the police or other Government
authority. Here is a letter stating that Hon.
Eugene Schuyler, onr Consul General at
Cairo, could probably procure a copy of the
official record of her expulsion if he were
authorized to do so by the State Depart-
ment, This affair foreshadows her hasty re-

treat from probable arrest at Madras, India,
in 1885, when she was 'wanted''by the police
after the Coulomb exposure.

a bussian sir.
' "Early in 1873 she Went to Paris, where
she remained about two months. Seeking
fresh fields and pastures green, tbe tireless
adventuress landed at New York on July 7,
1873. Her Teal business at that time was in
'the secret service of her Government as a
Bussian spy, and she was instructed, as
usual, to play any part that wonld divert
attention from the facts in the case. Bhe
was in favor then; and later, as we shall
see, was transferred to. India for the same
political rjnrposes.

"The Punch and Judy show she set up in
Jndia is thus easily explained. It amused
the people and concealed her real designs.
Had she succeeded in political intrigue it
would have been all right. But she failed,
was exposed, disgraced, had her pay stopped
and was as usual incontinently dropped by
her Government. One corroboration of this
is that to this day she flies into her worst
rages whenever the 'Bussian spy' matter
comes up, and 'repudiates the vile insinu-
ation, with fury. That is just where the
shoe pinches herjpet corn, not that she shonld
be accused of being a Bussian spy, bnt that
she was a Bussian spy, made a mess of it,
and was promptly ignored. But I am an-
ticipating. Whatever the nature of the
Instructions from Bussia under which
she landed at New York in July,
1873, she was ostensibly exploiting
spiritualism, then, as bejore and since.
But we first hear of anything to your
present purpose alter she had met Olcott in
Vermont in the fall of 1874, and, been writ-
ten up by him. Early"in 1875, I think in
in January or February of that year, she
married Betanelly. This man was a fore-

igner, I think from Tifiis, in business in
Philadelphia I have seen letters bearing
oa this marriage, including some of his to
her, and have talked with persons cognizant
oAher brief and stormy married life, among
them the Philadelphia lawyer who acted in
the speedy divorce suit

BITAXINO DISS DEBAB.

"This affair was short, sharp and disas-astro-

tcrpoor Betanelly, who in his infat-
uation had scratched the proverbial Bussian
and caught the very cream of Tartar. I
think it lasted two or three months, when
her brutal treatment sent him to court for
relief. The legal aspects of the case are of
course on public record in Philadelphia,
and can be verified by anyone who thinks it
worth while to take the trouble. This mat-

rimonial episode is a carious case of a wom-

an's perversity; for why should a Blavat-
sky become suddenly so ceremonious? She
slipped the hymeneal halter very early in
life, and never before or since this Betanelly
business submitted to be bridled in affairs
of the heart.

"At this time, as we have seen, Mrs. Bla- -.

had not been
metempsychosed into a theosophist. She
was simply exploiting as a spiritualistic
medium, setting a style and fashion later
developed into a fine art In New York by
Delia Ann O'Sullivan, better known as the
Diss Debar woman. In fact, 'Princess'
Debar and 'Countess'Ulavatsky are as like
as two peas in person, pursuits and pro-
clivities, though one went to jail for lack of
wits, which have kept the other out of the
clutches of tbe law, excepting the Betanelly
episode. Blavatsky rivals Diss Debar in
producing 'spirit pictures,' from her real
skill with pen and pencil.

"The Theosopbioal Society' was founded
in New York November 17, 1875. Many
New Yorkers will remember the cock-and-b-

stories set afloat about that time of the
appearance of a mysterious Hindu adept in
his astral body in the solemn stillness ot the
night time to give his awed and hushed au-
dience behind the locked doors in the 'lama-
sery' on Forty-sevent- h street instructions
from the spheres supernal for the formation
of a theosophical society, to carry out the
mighty Mabatmio movement of turning the
world npside down. Olcott's function in

THE MAHATMIC PEOOBAMME

was comparatively simple. He was to have
a vision, likejunto those of prophets still more
out of date; in this dream he was to see the
astral body of Mahatma- - Koot Hoomi, con-
veying conviction and instructions viva
voce, and vanishing to leave behind him
soniethinc tangible to prove it was not all a
dream. This material textile souvenir of
the nocturnal mission was a turban which
Prophet Koot Hoomi left on St. Harry's
bed. For all I know Olcott may be carry-
ing it about still. He certainly kept it in
bis coat-ta- il pocket in England and Ger-
many In 1884; and whenever I heard him
tell tbe yarn, as he could do with
incomparable gravity, out flicked the
turban at the critical point of the
narrative. What could be said in
face of such evidence? A valuable prop-
erty I doubt not it has been worth of

disciples and thousands of dollars
to the ingenious gentleman. Judge's part
in this play, like that of other' supernu-
meraries, was harder work, less pay, and no
glory. To describe it I will quote from Mr.
Hudson Tattle, of Oberlin Heights, Ohio,
who attended a meeting of the New York
Anthropological Society, March, 1889, be-

fore which Exhorter Judge
occupied the stage and proceeded to tell the
audience about this mythical Hindn.

"'The parent society,' said Mr. Judge,
'was founded in America by Madam Bla-
vatsky, who gathered about her a few inter-
ested people and began the great work.
They .held a meeting to frame a constitution

1890. .

rrJHiTfaTinlo7oTretu mirBefore anything
had been 'accomplished 4 strangely' 'foreign
Hindu, dressed in tbe peculiar garb of his
country, came before them, and, leaving a
package, vanished, and no one knew whither
be came or went.

A WONDEKPTJTi TALE.

"On opening the package they found the
necestary forms of organization, rules, etc,
which were adopted. Ttm inference to be
drawn was, that the strange visitor was a
Mahatma', interested in the foundation of
the society. This wonderful story
of celestial messengers bringing documents
to mortals is not quite fresh. In the pointed
language of the street, it is a chestnut so old
that it is quite moldy, and it has been for
thousands of years one of the cheapest ex-
pedients of rascality to lead confiding cred-
ulity.

"Let us see about these objects of tbe
Theological Society. Here is the last num-
ber of Lucifer, with the "Objects' printed on
the inside of the cover.

" 'First To form a nucleus of a Universal
Brotherhood of Hnmanity without distinc-
tion of race, creed, sex, or color.' That has
been the dream of every crazy enthusiast
since the world began. Only in this case it
was adopted as a blind for knaves to make
money. It has been for years a stale
joke among theosophists themselves
that tho TJniversal Brotherhood'
is a universal row. Aside from its ob-

viously dishonest features, it hasbeen found
to be a botbed of base and evil passions,
strife and dissension, jealousy, selfish am-

bition, to say nothing of darker and deeper
depths ol vice, less against tbe laws of so-

ciety than of nature. You can readily un-

derstand, without further explanation, to
what the practice of animal magnetism may
lead, under the thin guise of initiation into
phallic mysteries.

"Tbe second ostensible object is: '2. To
promote the study of Aryan and other
Eastern literatures, religions and sciences.'
How much study of Aryan literature is pro-mol- ed

may. be judged by the fact that there
is not a member of the Theosophical Society
in America who can say the Sanscrit alpha-
bet, let alone translate a word in any Ori-

ental language, and few, I fancy, who use
the Hindu of the word 'Aum' on their letter
heads know that it is a word. They think
it is

A MYSTIC MONOGEAM
of the Mahatmas. There is a body of Ori-

entalists in this country who know all that
is known of Eastern literature, religion and
science, bnt I never heard of one of them as
a member of tbe Theosophical Society.
Blavatsky herself could not read a page of
any; Oriental language to save her life.
3. A third object, pursued by a portion
of the members of the society, is to 'investi-
gate unexplained laws of nature and the
psychical powers of man.' This, like the
first object, is not glaringly original, con-
sidering that since the first man in the io

paleolitbio period learned to ehip
flint instruments and build a fire and cook
his dinner. This third object of investigating
the physical and psychical laws of the uni-
verse has been pursued by a portion at least
of the members of the human race as well as
those of tbe Theosophical Society."

The Professor goes on to show up various
frauds in which Madame Blavatsky was
conspicuous; claims that her first book, "It
is Unveiled," was not written by her, bnt
by an eccentric New Yorker, and says that
the real strength of her followers is misrep-
resented by those who meet and hold con-

ventions. He continnes:
THEOSOPHISTS PEW.

"The actual operators can be counted on
fingers, without toes. To judge from the
'annual reports' you might imagine a census
enumerator required to keep tally of the
Blavatskyites. In point of fact, however,
the United States has a Blavatsky's 400, as
New York has a Macallister's like total.
I doubt that the people who have ever
taken the Blavatsky oath of obedience and
paid Judge the dollar for the privilege, are
quite so many as these. Bnt say 400. Of
these, 300 have simply passed in and out.
Of the remaining 100, probably 75 are the
more or less quiescent or indifferent dupes
of the dozen or two who stay in tbe swim
for what they can make of the remains of
the original Koot Hoomi hoax."

"The last annual report states that there
are now thirty-si- x branches of the society in
the United States. Thirty-sixintofo- hun-
dred goes eleven times and four over,
enough for an 'extra branch.' I have
known" 'branches' to consist of fewer than
four. I have known at least two branches
which consisted of nobody the names
of the branches on Mr. Judge's books be-

ing all there was of them. All that is
necessary to found a branch is for anybody
to send Mr. Jndge $5 for a charter like
this," and here Dr. Cones unfolded an impr-

essive-looking document, stamped with a
gold seal and signed by BI&vatsKy and
Olcott, "and then give him $1 more for a
diploma like this," producing a linen-back- ed

document of more modest dimen-
sions. "Thereupon he becomes a universal
brother, and

CAX FBATERNIZE TTNITEBSALLT

as long as he pleases to send any money to
Mr. Judge in New York, to Blavatsky in
London, or to Olcott in Madras and the
latter would immensely prefer direct trans-miss- al

of funds, as he has found it expen-
sive to colled remittances via New York
and London. Sometimes, however, the
formation of new branches is attended with
more ceremony. Take, for example, the
'Blavatsky Lodge'in Washington. There was
here a pauper named An-

thony Higgins, who went through the Wood-hull- "

and Claflin scandals of years ago.
Having hired a hall, Mr. Higgins, in the
company of Mr. W. Q. Judge and Mr.
Archibald Keighter, expounded Universal
Brotherhood to at least 50 Washington
cranxs by abusing my humble self for sev-

eral hours.
"Thereafter arose the 'Blavatsky Lodge,'

consisting of Mr. Higgins, a woman, and his
son in the teens, with several ladies and
gentlemen of color; and tbe next number of
Blavatsky's London organ conveyed felicita-
tions to 'our noble and worthy Brother Hig-

gins.' It is scarcely necessary to add that
nothing further has been heard of or from
this lodge, except in the vast wilderness of

,Mr. Judge's annual report."

STEARNS WAHT8 $20,000.

A Brockton Man Who Was Nearly Burned
Alive at Ibe Great Fire.

Beockton, July 20. The town authori-
ties here are in an amusing quandary over a
remarkable suit that has been brought
against them by Henry Stearns, who claims
$20,000 damages. Stearns was arrested last
Wednesday afternoon for being intoxicated,
and was locked up' in the town jail.

That afternoon the big fire broke out,
which rapidly spread toward the prison. In
the excitement the prisoner was overlooked
and left to himself. He came near being
roasted alive. The roof tvas blazing and
the falling sparks set fire to his cell,
but no one came to his aid, al-

though the frenzie'd man beat the
bars and shrieked frantically for
help. His clothing was taking fire, when
with a leap of desperation he broke down
the iron door and fled through flames and
smoke to the outer air. He claims the dam-

ages -- for his injuries, which he says are
temporary burns and permanent injury to
his nervous system through the great fright
be was in. He has a good case.

Purify Your Blood by Taking

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS .

To Prevent Sleeplessness Use

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
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THE WEATHEH.

Fob Westebn Pennsyl-
vania, West Viboinia
and Ohio: Faib, East-
erlyiO Wabmbb.

Winds, Slightly

PittsbubO, July 20, 189a

The United States'SIgnal Service offlcer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. iner. Ther.
8KOA.lt. ' Msxlronm temp.... 7

11:00 M -- 71 Minimum temp... M
m Mean temp M
a........ ll Range 20

5 P. x UalnfaU 0
8:00 P.M. 69

Klver at 5 JO p. M. t.2 feet, a rise of 0.7 feet in 2t
hoars.

BIVEB MATTERS.

Large Crowds Flock to the Elver to Witness
Ihn Ballooo Ascension at Shlnglia Park.

Everything was quiet abont the wharf yes-
terday. No business was done outside of the
regular heavy Sunday excursion traf&c Both
the Mayflower and the City of Pittsburg car-
ried large crowds down to Shingiss Park to wit-
ness the ascension of Prof. Blondell in a bal-
loon. The pier gacge registered 6 feet, falling
slowly. Indications seemed to be for a rise. At
tbe dam there were VI feet and 2 inches on the
upper side and Z feet 4 inches on the lower.

River Telegrams.
rSPZCZAI. TSI.XOILUI DISPATCH. I

MOBOASTOWir-BlT- er 3 feet I Inches and
stationary. Weatherelondy. Thermometer78at

TVABBKX-Bl- ver stationary at low water mark.
Weather clear and pleasant.

BBOW3TSVTI.LE Klver 4 feet 3 Inches and rising
Weather clear. Thermometer 74 at i r. M.

Louisvn.Li River falling, with 5J feet in the
canal, 3 faet on tbe .falls. 9 feet 3 Inches at
foot of locks. Business dull. Weather pleasant.

Driftwood
Stxwasd AlcLAUOBXCT, oftheBcotls, arrived

last night.
Taa Adam Jacohs Is tebednled to leave for

tbls afternoon. In command of Captain
Cox. AU the state rooms have been engaged for
the trip.

Tni James O. Blaine will likely be taken from
the dock, at Brownsville, or Wednes-
day. The accident, which cansed the temporary
retirement of the Blame Is not as bad as flnt re--

While lauding atMorgantown one dayfiorted. It strnck a rock which cansed It to leak,
bnt not bad enough to prevent It from returning
to Brownwllle.

JODdE Acbxsox decided against the towhoat
Twilight In the salt of Christopher Knsi-.1- 1, and
John A. Campbell against the steamboat Frank
Gilmore. Bu.sell was employed as a deckhand on
the Twilight, and on refusing to do some work re-

quested by the Captain, he was landed and put
oft. This Is another ease in which the steamboat
men of Louisville, have been likewise affected. It
was a question of who was master of the boat, the
Cantaln or the ronstle. This case shows the tv

for the rlvermsn to take some action about the
Irregular work of tbe deckhands. As tbe matter
rests at present the deckhand can quit work when-
ever he chooses, which Is always before tbe time
expires In which tbe boat has finished Its trip.
The Louisville rtvermen propose holding a meet-
ing shortly and adopt plans which will put an end
to this practice.

ITEM HOLD OS SEVEHTH PLACE.

Fitubnrg's Bank Clearings for the Week
Show an Increase of.23.2 Per Cent.

Boston, July 20. The following table,
compiled from dispatches from the Clear-
ing Houses of the cities named, gives the
gross exchanges for last week, with rates
per cent of increase or decrease as" against
the similar amounts for the corresponding
week in 1889:

Inc. Dee.
KewYork SS50.e72,570 .... 4.4
Boston 93.420. 490 4.1
Chicago 78,874,000 24.0 ....
Philadelphia 80.15S.133 13.1
Bt. Louis , 21,363,881 24.9
8an Francisco.- .- 13,049,774 3.9 ....
Pittsburg 15.60a.118 21 1 ....
Baltimore 14.S40.8sS 8.8
Cincinnati 11.581.550 11.8
HansssCltr. 10,035,478 21.8
Louisville .".... 8.410,980 20.8
New Orleans. 6,684,253 11.0 ....
Cleveland 6.033.673 44.9
jJuffalo ?... ..."...--

.
7.676.275 10.3

Minneapolis 5,059,430 .... 11.8
Milwaukee 5,855.000 49.4, ....
Detroit 6.788.311 24.S t ..
Denver. .".. 5,175,862 6X0 ...".
Oman 4, 710, OH 22.8 ....
Providence 6,264,500 .... 0.7
St. Paul 4.535,038 2.9 ....
Columbus 3.049.100 39.3
Bichmond 2,865,262 13.2 ....

VIRTUES OF COFFEE.

A Stimulant, a Cars for Dipsomania and a
Disinfectant.

It is asserted by men of high professional
ability that when the system needs a stimu-
lant, nothing equals' a cup of fresh coffee.
Those who desire to rescue the dipsomaniac
from his enps will find no better substitute
for spirits than strong, newly-mad- e coflee,
without milk: or sugar. Two ounces of
coffee, or one-eigh- of a pound, to one pint
of boiling water, makes a first-cla- ss bever-
age, but the water must be boiling, not
merely hot. It is asserted that malaria and
epidemics are avoided by those who drink a
cup of hot coffee before venturing into the
morning; air. Burned on hot coals coffee is
a disinfectant for a sick room, and by some
of the best physicans it is considered a
specific in typhoid lever.

i Shoe Mannfactorlng; Cities.
There is a general impression that Lynn

is the center of the shoe manufacturing bus-
iness, and that all other cities are far be-

hind. This is quite a mistake. Haverhill,
Mass., sends out more shoes than Lynn,
which is not even second in the list, for, as
a rnle, the weekly shippings from St Lonis
exceeds those from the city whose name is a

among, the leather trades.

Steamship SIoTements.
Arrived. Steamer From.
Boston Scytbla Liverpool.
London Bretagne New. York.
New York Normandle Havre.
Baltimore Ohio Hamburg.
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THE HnUSEHOLD
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An odorless llqdid, Powerful; cheap, Se--y

"wJa uueaae germs, preveaia sicaaess. anecessity in every home. Invaluable In the
sick room my31-SS-M-S

TAILORING.
ARTISTIC TAILORING.

LARGEST BTOCE.

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers,

954VAND956 LIBERTY ST.
tiTABCOBNEB. dei--

sciehtists nr the-he- a. -

' - - - r, ry
A Savunt Recommends That HI Brothers'

tet Used la Diving; Salts.
Dr. H. Fol has been recommending the

use of a diving dress for collecting parposes
and for watching marine life at moderate)
depths. He says, as a result of his own ex-

perience, that the dress is not all disagree-
able; But be suggests the advisability of
going down and coming up slowly, and lim-
iting the duration of the "dive" to about a
quarter of an hour. There is a singular
charm, he says, in the unfamiliar sights at
the bottom of the ses, and the collections he
has been able to make have proved to be
most valuable. The notion of walking per-
pendicularly, as pictures show, is a false one,
for the body has to incline lorward at least
45, but it is impossible to fall down qnickly.
After the first few yards have been traversed
all tbe light is so blue that even red objects
do not appear red.

There are
many white soaps,
each .,-- ..

represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory." .

They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack ' '

the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of ,. ;

the genuine.
'

Ask for ,.

Ivory Soap
and
insist upon havino- - It,

'Tis sold everywhere.

THE CHEAPEST!

THE BEST!

THE SWEETEST!

THE IARGEST!

PL G NTHIS IWARKE I

CHEW

TICKLER.

L.G0LDSMIT&BR0,
i

A

Jobbers in Tobacco and Cigars,

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa,
jylf-xw- r

KEECH'S
HOUSEFURNISHING

EMPORIUM.

HEADQUAETEKS

--FOR-

WftpillititipiiCiitT?

FOLDING BEDS,

Refrigerators, Cloaks and Clothing.

KEECH'S,
' 923 and 925 PEW AYE.,

Near Ninth Street.
JV21.MWT

OFFICIA- L- F1TTSB0KG.

A N ORDINANCE-AOTHORIZIN- G THE
J. grading, paving and carbini of Ltlaa
street, from Ellsworth avenue to Westminster,
street.

Whereas. It appears by the petition and
affidavit on file In the office of the Clerk ot
Councils, that one-thir- d In Interest of the own-
ers of property fronting and abnttlng upon the
said street have petitioned tbe Councils or said
city to enact an ordinance for the grading,
pavine and curbing of tbe same; therefore.

Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the.
city of Fittsbnrg. in Select and Common Conn-ci- ls

assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of tbe same. That the
Chief of the Department of Pnbllc Works be
and is hereby authorized and directed to ad-

vertise In accordance with the acts of Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and tbe ordinances of the said city
of Pittsburg relating; thereto and regn-latin- g.

the same, for proposals for the grad-
ing, having and curbing of Lilac street,
from Ellsworth avenue to Westminster street
to be paved with asphaltum. tbe contract there-
for to be let In the manner directed by the said
acts ot Assembly and ordinances. Tbe costand
expense ot the same to be assessed and col-

lected In accordance with the provisions ot an
act of Assembly of the Commonwealth ot
Pennsylvania entitled "An act relating to
streets and sewers in cities of the second class."
approved tbe l:h day of May, A.J). 1SS8.

Section 2 That any ordinance or partot
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance be and tbe same is hereby re-
pealed so far as the same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 80th day of June, A. D. 1890.

H. P. FORD. President ot Select Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH, Clerk ot Select Council.
G. L. HOLLIDAY, President of Common
Council. Attest: B. J. MARTIN, Clerk of Com-
mon Council.

Mayor's office, Jnly 6. 189a Approved:
tH. I. GOURLET, Mayor. Attest: BOBT.
OSTERMAIEB, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book, 7oL 7, page i5V
11th day ot Jnly, A. D. 1880.

, Continued on BaxTtfhJPogc


